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by
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ABSTRACT
In this paper the problem of an elastic half plane containing a crack
and stiffened by a cover plate is considered. First, the asymptotic nature
of the stress state in the half plane around an end point of the stiffener
is studied in order to determine the likely orientation of a possible frac-
ture initiation andgrowth. The problem is then formulated for an arbitrary
oriented radial crack in terms of a system of singular integral equations.
For an internal crack and for an edge crack, the problem is solved and
the stress intensity factors at the crack tips and the interface stress are
calculated. The case of a cracked half plane for two symmetrically loca-
ted cover plates is then considered. From a fracture viewpoint, the case
of two stiffeners appears to be more severe than that of a single stiffener.
I. Introduction
In the relativelyrecentpast,therehas beenconsiderableinterest
in the analysisof "coverplates"as a problemin structuralmechanics.
Thisis primarilydue to the fact that the structuralcomponentswith a
varietyof bondedor weldedstiffenersand the solidstatedevicescon-
tainingelasticwafersfuse-bondedto elasticsubstratesmay be approxi-
matedby a coverplatebondedto an elasticsolid. In most cases,since
the stiffeneris relativelyverythincomparedto the remainingdimensions
of the structure,it is approximatedby an elastic"membrane"neglecting
the normalstressalongthe interface.Typicalexamplesfor such studies
may be foundin [I-3]. The primaryinterestin theseand similarstudies
has been in the evaluationof the contactshearalongthe interface.Thei
" (*) Thisworkwas supportedby NASA-Langleyunderthe GrantNGR-39-O07-OII
and by NSF underthe GrantCME-78-09737.
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resultsgivenin [3] for variouselasticand inextensiblecoverplate
geometries howthat,at the end pointsof the stiffener,not only the con-
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tactshearstressbut also the stressstatein the substratehas a r
singularity.Thissuggeststhatsuch pointsof stresssingularityare
locationsof potentialfailureinitiation.Furthermore,if the bond is o
sufficientlystrong,the most likelyfailuremechanismwouldbe the initia-
tionand propagationof a crackin the substratealongthe weakestcleavage
planeemanatingfrom the singularpoint. To studythe relatedfailure
problem,one needsto determinethe weakestcleavageplanein the elastic
half planeand to solvethe correspondingcrackproblemby placinga crack
of arbitrarylengthalongthis plane.
A problemsimilarto that describedabovewas consideredin a recent
paper[4],whereit was assumedthat the stiffeneris perfectlyrigidand
the crackis perpendicularto the boundary. Asidefromthe assumption
regardingthe stiffnessof the coverplatewhichmay not be very realistic
formost practicalapplications,in [4] it is foundthat the natureof the
stresssingularitiesat both endsof the coverplateare identicalto
that of stiffeneduncrackedelastichalfplanewherethe powerof singu-
larityis complex. This"isclearlyincorrectas the zero traction-zero
displacementmixedboundaryconditionswhichprevailsin the half plane
near the end pointsare for a wedgeof anglex at one end and x/2 at
the other(*)• At the crackend of the stiffener,that is, for the 90-
degreewedge,the powerof the singularityis lessthan one halfand is
real [5].
The generalformulationgivenin thispapermay be usedto reducea
numberof crack-stiffeneror crack-contactproblems(includingthatdis-
cussedin [4])to a systemof integralequations.Sincethe kernelsin
theseintegralequationsare knownin closedform and are relatively
simplefunctions,quiteaccuratesolutionsto the problemmay be obtained
with a minimalcomputationaleffort.
(*)This is due to "rounding"the cornersby approximatingthemapping
functionby a rationalfunctionused in [4] for mappingthe cracked
halfplaneintoa circle.
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2. Formulation of the Problem
The problem under consideration is that of an elastic half plane
(-_ < x < _, y < O) which contains an arbitrarily oriented crack and is
subjected to a given set of external loads. Along the boundary y : 0
the plane maycontain a bonded stiffener or may be loaded through a stamp.
Perhaps the simplest way to solve the problem would be to reduce it to a
system of integral equations inwhich the crack surface displacements and
the contact stresses on the boundary are the unknownfunctions. To derive
the integral equations, in addition to the solution of the problem for the
half plane under the given applied loads but without the crack and the
stiffener, it is sufficient to obtain the solution for a dislocation in
the plane and a concentrated force on theboundary.
Consider a half plane (-_ < x < _, -_ < y < O) with the elastic con-
stants _2' _2 (_2= 3 - 4_2 for planestrainand K2 : (3-_2)/(I+_2)for
planestress)whichcontainsa dislocationat the point(xl, yl) having
a Burger'svector_. Let the componentsof the Burger'svectorbe bx =
fl and by = f2" Referringto [6] the stressstatein the half planedue
to fl and f2 may be expressedas
2_2
alxx(x'y)= x(l+_2) [Kll(x'y'xl'Yl)fl+ Kl2(x'y'xl'Yl)f2]'
2_2
_ixy(X,y)= x(l+m2) [K21(x,y,xl'Yl)fl+ K22(x,y,xl,Yl)f2],
2u2
Olyy(X,y)= x(l+_2) [K31(x,y,xl'Yl)fl+ K32(x,y,xl,Yl)f2]"
(l.a-c)
where the functions Kij are given in Appendix A.
The second basic solution needed to formulate the problem is that
, of a half plane under concentrated forces f3 and f4 acting on the boundary
at (x : xo, y=O) in x and y directions, respectively. This solution is
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givenby
2 [(X_Xo) + (X_Xo)2y_2xx(X,y)= ---F€- 3f3 f4],
_2xy(x'y): - _2r-_[(X-Xo)2yf3 + (X-Xo)y2f4]'
2
O2yy(X,Y)- #rT [y2(X-Xo)f3+ y3f4], (2a-c)
where
r2 = (X_Xo)2+ y2 . (3)
For this loadingcondition,the displacementderivativeson the boun-
daryy=O may be expressedas
4_2 _ u2(x,O) l f3 K2-1
- + f4 a(X-Xo)I+_2 @x _ Xo-X _ '
m2-l l f4
4#2 _ v2(x'O)- f3 _ + (4a,b)l+_2 @x _2+I (X-Xo) x Xo-X "
The thirdproblemis the determinationof the stressstatein the
halfplanehavingno crackand no stiffenerand subjectedto the actual
appliedloads. This stressstatewill be designatedby aaij(x,y),
(i,j= x,y). Forexample,in a planeunderuniformtensionPo in x-
direction,we have
qaxx(x'y)=Po' aaxy(X'Y)= O, aayy(X,y)= O. (Sa-c)
Considernow the problemdescribedin FigureI. If the coverplate
is approximatedby a membrane,_yy = 0 and the equilibriumconditionin
x-directiongives
-4-
8uI auI I xI+_1 ax h : f3(xo)dXo + P1 (6)
-2a
where _I and El are the elastic constants, h the thickness, uI the dis-
. placement, 2a the length of the stiffener, P1 and P2 the additional forces
which may be acting on the stiffener, and f3(Xo) : _Yv the shear stress
.-j
acting on the contact region (Figure I). Note that
0
I f3(xo)dXo : P2 - P1 " (7)
-2a
If we now assumethat the half plane contains a crack along the
line L, the Burger's vector _(fl,f2) would be a continuously distributed
function with the coordinates xI and Yl on L. Clearly, fl(xl,Yl),
f2(xl,Yl) and f3(Xo) are the unknownfunctions of the problem which may
be determined from the traction boundary conditions on the crack surface
and the displacement continuity along the contact area. Anticipating
the crack initiation at an end region of the stiffener, consider the
specific radial crack geometry shown in Figure I. The boundary condi-
tions on the crack surface may be expressed as
_nn(S) = _xxCOS2e+ _yySin2e + _xySin2e = O, c < s < d,
asn(S) (Oxx-_yy)Sine cose - _xyCOS2e: O, c < s < d, (8a,b)
where (see (I), (2) and (5))
aij = _lij + _2ij + _aij' (i,j) : (x,y). (9)
On the line of the crack note that
w
x : s sine , y = -s cose , (I0)
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and we let
xI : t sine,Yl :-t cose, (c < t < d). (II)
Now, observingthatfl' f2 and f3 are distributedfunctions,substituting





= - POc°s2e' (c < s < d),
d d o
c c -2a
= - Po sinecose,(c < s < d) , (12a,b)
wherethe kernelskij, (i=l,2;j=1,2,3)are givenin AppendixB. Since
the crackis an embeddedcrack,from the conditionof single-valuedness
of displacementsit followsthat
d d
I fl(tldt : 0 , I f2(t)dt : 0 . (13a,b)
C C
The thirdintegralequationis obtainedby expressingthe condition
of continuityof Bu/Bxalongthe interfacey=O, -2a< x < O, namely
!@xUl(X): _-_u2(x'O)" (14)
The strainBUl/BXis givenby (6). _u2/Bxis obtainedby addingthe
strainsgivenby the stressstates(1),(2) (whichis givenby (4a)),
-6-
and (5),and againkeepingin mind thatfl' f2' and f3 are distributed





- 8_2 Po +_Pl , (-2a< x < 0), (15)
wherethe kernelsk3j, (j=1,2,3)are alsogivenin AppendixB.
3. The UncrackedPlane
To determinethe directionof crackinitiationin the plane,the
asymptoticstressstatenear the end pointsof the stiffenerneedsto be
analyzed. In the uncrackedplane,the externalloadsare the actual
appliedloads(e.g.,_xx(_,y)= po) and the contactstresseson the
stiffener-halfplaneinterface.If the stiffeneris approximatedby a
membrane,the contactstress_yy(X,O)= f4(x)is zeroand referringto












x : (l+t)b/2. xo : (l+_)b/2. f3(Xo) : f(T). k : h,l(l+m2 ) . (18)
equations(16)and (i7)may be expressedas
1 t
1_.[_ f(_).d'c-¼[T_tf(T)dT :-PO/2' (-I < t< I) , "
-I -I
1
I f(T (19a,b))d: 0
-I
which are solved numerically.
Oncef3(Xo) is determined, by substituting from (2) into the trans-
formation formulas (8) and integrating in xo, one may easily obtain
the cleavage stress ann along n:0 as follows:
1
7___nn(r'0)- {[r sine+ (I-_)/2]3 cos20+ [r sine
'O
-l
+ (l-T)/2]r2 sin2ocos2o- 2r[rsine
+ (l-T)/2]2sinocos2o}{r2cos2o+ [r sine
+ (l-_)/2]2}'2f(T)dT+ COS20, (0 < r < _), (20)
where r = s/b. Also, on the boundary y=0 the stress component_xx may
be obtained from (2a) as follows:
l 2 !l f(T)dT x : b(t+l)/2,(-_ < t < _) (21)_o Oxx(X'0): l + T T-t ' " .1
i
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Note that the solution of (19a) is of the form
f(-c) : F('c)/(1--_2) 1/2 (-1 < -c < 1), (22)
F(_) being a boundedfunction. Thus, after determining F(T) from (19),
. Onn(r,e) and _xx(X,O) may be obtained from (20) and (21) by using the
standard Gaussian integration formulas [7]. Figure 2 shows the variation
of the cleavage stress _nn with the angle e for a fixedvalue of r:s/b.
The value of r seemsto affect primarily the magnitude rather than the
angular variation of _nn" The angle at which _nn is maximumis approxi-
mately 3 degrees. By changing _ it was also observed that this angle
does not seemto vary significantly with material constants. Therefore,
for the remainder of this study, it will be assumedthat the weak cleavage
plane in the elastic half space is e ; O. This way the integral equations
and the subsequent asymptotic analysis are simplified quite considerably
without significantly altering the qualitative behavior of the results.
Along the plane e : O, the variation of the cleavage stress _nn(S,O) :
Oxx(b,y) is shown in Figure 3. From (20) it can be shownthat _nn has
a singularity of the form gl/2 in the neighborhood of the end points of
the stiffener. Thus, ann becomesunboundedas s . O.
By substituting from (22) into _21) and by using the properties of
the Cauchy-type integrals or that of the Chebishev polynomials, it may
easily be shownthat [7] the function _xx(X,O) defined by C21) is
boundedin -I < t < I, (or in 0 < x < b) and has a square-root singularity
at t : $ 1 (or at x:O, x:b) for Itl > I. That is, as may be seen from
Figure 4, _xx(X,O) is discontinuous and is unboundedat the end points
of the stiffener.
i
4. The Crack-Stiffener Problem-The Internal Crack
For uniform tension Po' Pl : P2 : O, and e = 0 from (12) and (15)
the integral equations of the problem shown in Figure 1 may be obtained
as follows:
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d2_2 I 1 1 2t 4t 2
_(I+_2) [" t-s t+s -(_ + (t+s) _ ] fl (t)dtC
+ 2 I0 xOf3(xo)dXoT (XoZ+SZ)z : -Po' (c < s < d) , (23)
-2a
2_2 d Io SXo2f3(xo)dX°I s2-t2+4tslf2(t)dt _ 2
_(I+K2 ) [ tl--_s+ (t,+s)_ j _ (XoZ+SZ)z : 0 ,c -2a
(c < s < d) , (24)
d d
I I 21 f2( )dt2_ [ _ + (tZ+xZ) z ] fl (t)dt - T (tZ+xZ) z
C C
• i+_2 I° f3(Xo) I+_1 Ix l+m2+ 4_u2 Xo-X dXo 8hPl f3(xo)dXo= 8_2 Po '
-2a -2a
(-2a < x < O) , (25)
The solutionof (23-25)is to be obtainedunderthe followingcondi-
tions:
d d o
I fl(t)dt= O' I f2(t)dt= O' I f3(x°)dx°=0 " (26a-c)
c c -2a
For c>O the integralequations (23-25)have simple Cauchy-type
kernels. Consequently,the functionsfi' (i=1'2'3)have square root
singularitiesand are of the form shown by (22). These equations_y
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easilybe solvedby usinga Gaussianquadratureformula[7]. Fromthe
viewpointof fractureanalysis,the quantitieswhichare of primary
interestare the stressintensityfactorswhichmay be obtainedas
follows(*):
. kl(C) : lim/2-(_TSToxx(S,0), k2(c) : limV_-(cTSTaxy(S,0) , (27a,b)S-_ S.C
kl(d) : lim_Oxx(S,0), k2(d): lim/2T_Z-_T_xy(S,O), (28a,b)s_d s_d
k2(-2a): lim_2(2a+X)Oxy(X,O),k2(O): limv_2-Xax,(X,O). (29a,b)x.-2a x+O- J
5. The EdgeCrack
The integralequations(23-25)are validfor all cracksperpendicular
to the boundary,includingthe physicallyimportantcaseof an edge
crackfor whichc=O. Itmay be observedthatfor c=O the kernelsof the
integralequationsare of the generalizedCauchytype;that is, in addi-
tion to.simpleCauchysingularities,the kernelscontaintermswhich
becomeunboundedat the end pointx=O=s. Consequently,at the end point
x=O=sthe functionsfi' (i=1,2,3)wouldnot have the standardsquare-
rootsingularity.
First,we note thatfor a sectionallyholomorphicfunctionF(z)
definedby
(*)Notethat for the geometryunder consideration
. : B [u2(+O,y)_u2(_O,y)]and f2(y) Tyfl (y) Ty : _ [v2 (+0'y)-v2(-0'Y)]'
s=-y, _ns=-_xy, and in transforming the coordinates the notation fi(s) :
fi[Y(S)], (i=1,2) is used.
-ll-
b11 f(t)dtF(z)= T t-z (30)
a
J where
f(t)= @(t) (-l< Re(_,B)< l) (31)
(t_a)_(b_t)B'
one mayexpress the following asymptotic relation [7,8]:
F(z) = ¢(a) ei_ l dp(b) l 1
+ Fo(Z) , (32)(b_a)B slne_ (z_a)_ (b_a)_ slnB_ (z_b)B
where@(t) is a boundedfunctionand Fo is eitherboundedor has singular-
itiesof orderlowerthanthat of F(z)[8]. Alsonote that
b b
l f(t) dt = F(z) _ f--_dt - F(z) . (33)
T (t_z)2 ' x (t-z) dz2a a
By observingthat for a < x < b F(z)is holomorphicat z=2a-x, one
couldwrite
b
1 I f(t)dt 1 _dn F(2a-x) (a < x < b). (34)(t+x_2a) n+l - _ dzna
Thus,for c=O the asymptoticvaluesof all the integralsin (23-25)may
be expressedin termsof the correspondingholomorphicfunctionsby using
the generalrelations(32)and (33)and specificexpressionsof the form
(34). For this,it is sufficiento expandthe kernelsintosimple
fractions.For example,
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xt2 _ i 1 i 1 + x 1 + x 1 (35)
(t2+x2)2 4 t+ix 4 t-ix 4 (t+ix)2 4 (t.ix)2 '
forwhichthe relatedfunctionF2(z) wouldbe holomorphicat z = + ix if
-2a < x < 0 (see (25)).
We now let the unknownfunctionsfi' (i=1,2,3)in (23-25)be
definedby
2. 2 @l(t)
fl(t) = , (36)
l+K2 tB(d_t)m
2u2 : @2(t)
i-_2 f2(t) tB(d_t)y, (0 < t < d), (37)
@3(t)
f3(t)= (_t)B(t+2a)_, (-2a< t < 0), 0 < Re(_,B,y,m)< l . (38)
.°
Also let
id fj(t)2_2 xl _t_z dt, (j=l2) (39)Fj(z)- T$-_2 , ,
O.
1 fo f3(t)F3(z): T t__ dt • (40)
-2a
By substitutingfrom (36-38)into (23-25)and by usingthe function-
theoreticmethoddescribedabove,the followingcharacteristicequations
may be obtainedto determinethe constants_, B, y, and _:
- _l(.d) ¢2(d) €3(-2a)
d_. cot_ : O, dB cot_y= O, (2a)B cot_ : O, (41a-c)
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l [(I_cosxB_4B+2B2) *l(-0) *3(0)
sln_--_--_ d_ + (B-2)cos-_ (2a)_-] : 0 , (42)
1 [(cosxB_l+4B_2B2) *2 (0) *3 (0)
sln_--_--_ d--y---+(B-l)sin_ (2a)-] O, (43)
m
l [-2Bcos_a *l(0) xB *2(0) *3(0)
sln_-_---_ -_ d_ + 2(l-B)sin-_ d¥ cosxB(2a)_ ] O.
(44)
At the end points,the functions,i(t),(i=1,2,3)are boundedand
nonzero. Hence,equations(41)givethe followingexpectedresultscor-
respondingto square-rootsingularities:
: I12 , y : I12 , _ : I12 . (45)
Sinceit is assumedthat,i(O)_ O, (i=1,2,3),the coefficientdeterminant
of the linearhomogeneousystem(42-44)must vanish,givingthe fourth
characteristicequationto determineB as follows:
cosxB-I[cosxB- 1 + 4B - 2Bz]2 = O, (46)
sin3=B
It may be observedthat (46)has no root forwhich0 < Re(B)< I.
For the sectionallyholomorphicfunctionF(z)givenby (30),ifwe now
assumethatthe densityfunctionfit) is boundedat t=band let
f(t)= @(t)
(t_a)½ , (47)
the asymptoticexpressionof F(z)near the pointz:b becomes[8]
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F(z) = _(b)._log (z-b). + Fo(Z). , (48)
where,nearand at z=b,Fo is bounded. Withthe behaviorat the end
" pointsknown,:thedensityfunctionsfi may now be expressedas
I
G3(t)
2u2 Gl(t) 2_2 G2(t) f3(t)= •(49a-c)
fl(t)- (d_t)½, _2+l f2(t)= (d_t)½, (t+2a)½
The functionsGl and G2 at t=d and G3 at t=-2aare boundedandnonzero.
However,theirbehaviorat t=O is as yet unknown. By using(48)and
substitutingfrom (49)intothe integralequations(23)and (25),we
obtain
l G3(O)logx < _, 2 G3(O)log s < = . (50a,b)
In the thirdintegralequation(24)the coefficientsof the logarithmic
termscancelout. At the end point,we havex = O- and s = 0+. Hence,
from (50)it followsthat
G3(O) = 0 . (51)
Therefore,thecharacteristicequation(46)foundby assumingthat
@3(0)_ 0 (whichmeansthat f3(O)# 0 or G3(O)# O) wouldnot be valid.
Goingbacknow to the systemof equations(42-44),if we let @3(0)= O,
and assumethat@l(O)_ 0 and @2(0)_ 0 (42)and (43)gives
- _(I - cos_8-48+282) = 0 , (52)
" and from (44) we obtain
-15-
rico) : • (53)
It shouldbe pointedout that (52)is the characteristicequation
correspondingto a 90-degreeelasticwedgeforwhichthe tractionsin
the neighborhoodof the apex are zero. In the problemunderconsidera-
tion,since_,,,,(x,O)= 0 and _3(0)= 0 impliesthat_xy{-O,O)= O, this(.)
resultis expected . The relation(53)indicatesthat eventhough
boundedand nonzero,at (x=O,y=O) the displacementderivatives
@(u2+-u_)/@yand B(v2+-v2-)/Byare not independent.In passingonemay
also remarkthatat y=O, if one forcesthe crackto close(i.e.,if
@l(O)= 0 and _2(0)= O) and lets@3(0)# O, from (44)onemay easily
recoverthe standardcharacteristicequation,namelycotxB= O.
6. SymmetricCoverPlates.
• The formulationof the stiffener-crackproblemdescribedin the pre-
vioussectionsmay be appliedto a crackedhalfplanecontainingany
numberof stiffenerswithoutany difficulty.In particular,the problem
is considerablysimplifiedif thereare two identicalcoverplates
locatedsymmetricallywith respectto the x=O planeand if the crackis
orientedalongthe planeof symmetry. In this case,f2(t)= 0 and the
systemof integralequations(23-25)reducesto
d
2_2 I 1 1 2t + 4t 2
_(i+ ) [- t-s t+s (t+s)2 (t+s)3] fl(t)dtC
(*)Itshouldbe emphasizedthat the absenceof stresssingularityat
the apexof a 90-degreeelasticwedgestiffenedon oneside is
due to the membraneassumptionmade for the stiffener.If the
stiffenerhas a finitethickness,then the apexis a pointof stress
singularityand the asymptoticbehaviorof the stressstatearound
this pointis similarto that of two bondeddissimilar90-degree




"J t3 f3(t)dt= "Po (c < s < d) {54)
+
_ l"t2+s2_2 ' '
-2a
.
_(I+_2) [_t + t(t2-3x2) l
c t2+x2 (t2+x2)Z ]fl(t)dt+ T ( + )f3(t)dt• " -2a
l+_:l u2 I x Po
- 2--_iI-_2_2a f3(t)dt=-T' (-2a< x <-b) , (55)
whereit is assumedthat the stiffenersare locatedon (-2a< x < -b,y=0)
and (b < x < 2a,y=0),and the crackon (x=0,-d < y < -c). The equilibrium
and the single-valuednessconditionsunderwhich(54)and (55)must be
solvedare
d -b
Ifl(t)dt=o,I f3(t)dt=o. (56 ,b)
c -2a
In this problem,too,the interestingcase is that of c=0,b=0
correspondingto the crackinitiationand growthfroma brokencover
plate. In the case of a singlecoverplate-2a < x < 2a, in the absence
of any cracksin the elastichalfplane,the maximumtensilestress
Oxx in the coverplatewouldbe at x=0. If the coverplatefailsat
thispoint,thenthe problemreducesto thatdiscussedin [3],where
it was shownthat the stressstate(inthe half plane)at the point
(x=0,y=0) has a strongsingularity.Thiswouldgreatlyenhancethe
possibilityof crackinitiationin the elastichalfplanearoundthis
point. For b=0 and c=0 the asymptoticbehaviorof the solutionof (54)
and (55)may againbe examinedby definingfl and f3 as in (36)and (38)I
and by usingthe function-theoreticmethoddescribedin the previous
section. In thiscase,the characteristicequationsare foundto be
-17-
@l(d) @3(-2a)
d---_cotxm= 0 , (2a)B cot_ = 0 , (57a,b)
l [(l_cosxB.4B+2B2) @l(0) @3(0) "
sin_B dta + 2(B-2)cos _B2 (2a)_"]= 0 , (58)
w
@3(0)
l _B @l(0) (l+cosxB) ] = 0 . (59)
sin_B[-2Bcos 2 dm (2a)_
Equation"(57)givesagainthe standardresultg = I/2,_ = I/2and the
coefficientdeterminanta of (58)and (59)may be shownto be
A(B)- c°s2 B-I. (6O)
sin2xB
It is againseenthat A(B)= 0 hasno root (forwhich0 < Re(B)< l).
If one now assumesthatat the end pointt=O fl and f2 are bounded
and are of the form givenby (49a)and (49c),by usingthe procedureof
the previoussection,it may be shownthatG3(O) and hencef3(O)is
zero. In the asymptoticrelationobtainedfromthe secondintegral
equation,the coefficientsof the logarithmictermscancelout, imply-
ing that_l(O)is boundedand (maybe) nonzero(see,for example,[9]
for details).
7. Results.
The integralequationswith a simpleCauchykernelor with a gen-
eralizedCauchykernelfoundin the previoussectionsare solvedby
usingthe numericalintegrationformulasdescribed,for example,in
[7]. The stressintensityfactorsdefinedby (27-29)for the problem
of a uniformlyloadedstiffenedcrackedelastichalfplaneare given
in TablesI-6. Tablesl and 2 showthe stressintensityfactorsfor
-18-
the interfaceshearstressat the end pointsx=O and x:-2aof the stiff-
enerfor the case of an internalcrack(c > O, e = O, Figurel). In
Tablel, the lengthof the crackis fixedand its relativedistanceto
the boundaryso = (d+c)/2ais varied. In Table2, the cracklengthis
variedfor a fixeddistance. In the tablesthe dimensionlessconstant
_* definedby
_, a _2(l+ml)
= _ _i(i+_2) (61)
is a measureof the relativestiffnessof the coverplate,smaller_*
correspondingto stiffercoverplates. The tablesindicatethe expected
trends,namelythatgenerallythe stressintensityfactorsincrease
with increasingcoverplatestiffness.Tables3 and 4 showthe corre-
spondingstressintensityfactorsat the endsof the internalcrack
whichare definedby (27and 28). It may be seenthat themode II stress
intensityfactorsk2(c)and k2(d) are very smallin comparisonwith the
mode I valueskl(C)and kl(d)indicatingthata _ubcriticallygrowing
crackgenerallywouldremainin the directionapproximatelyperpendicular
to the boundary.One may also observethat the mode I valuestend to
slightlydecreasewith increasingcoverplatestiffnessor decreasingx*.
Table5 showsthe resultsfor the edgecrack(i.e.,c=O)in a half
planestiffenedby a singlecoverplate. Notethat in thiscase,k2(O)
for the interfaceshearis zero. The resultsare givenonlyfor (d/a)<
l as they appearto remainrelativelyconstantfor (d/a)> I. Thismay
be seenfrom Figure5 givingthe mode I stressintensityfactorat the
cracktip as a functionof d/a. The asymptoticvalueof the stress
intensityratiofor (d/a). _ shownin the figureis that of a uniformly
loadedunstiffenedhalfplanecontainingan edge crack. The figure
showsthatas (d/a). 0 the stressintensityfactorbecomesunbounded.
. This is,of course,due to the factthat in thiscase,the governing
stressfielditselfis singular(seeFigure3). It may alsobe seen
• thatas _* decreases,the stressintensityfactorstend to increasedue
to the increasein the "stressconcentration"aroundthe stiffener.
-19-
The resultsfor two symmetric overplatesare shownin Table6.
In thiscase,the stressintensityfactorfor the contactsheark2CO)
and that at the cracktip for mode II k2(d)are zero. The important
stressintensityfactorkl(d)is alsogivenin Figure6. Again,it may
be seen thatfor (d/a)> l, the effectof the coverplatesappearsto be
negligible(thisgeneralresultmay alsobe observedfromthe stress
distributionsgivenin Figures3 and 4). Comparisonof the results
givenin Figures5 and 6 indicatesthatthe stressintensityfactorfor
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TableI. Variationof the stressintensityfactors
k2(-2a)and k2(O)for the interfaceshearstress




_So_* O.2 1 4 O.2 1 4
1.I 0.519 0.406 0.237 -I .074 -0.918 -0.633
1.5 0.605 0.488 0.305 -0.642 -0.521 -0.325
2 0.602 0.494 0.321 -0.546 -0.442 -0.279
3 0.541 0.447 0.296 -0.493 -0.402 -0.260
5 0.487 0.401 0.264 -0.474 -0.389 -0.255
Table 2. Variation of k2(-2a) and k2(O) wi±h crack
length, _=(d-c)/2a, So:(d+c)/(2a ) = I.
k2(-2a)/PoV_ k2(O)/Po
0.2 1 40.2 l 4
O.l 0.472 0.388 0.254 -0.473 -0.389 -0.255
0.25 0.478 0.391 0.255 -0.486 -0.399 -0.260
0.5 0.496 0.402 0.256 -0.543 -0.445 -0.286
0.75 0.510 0.406 0.248 -0.700 -0.580 -0.375
0.9 0.494 0.387 0.228 -l.Ol5 -0.867 -0.598
|
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Table3. Variationof the stressintensityfactorsat the cracktips s:c and s:dwith
the cracklocation,So=(C+d)/(2a),_=(d-c)/(2a)=l(internalcrack).
kl(c)IPo_v_-_ k2(c)IPo_v_ kl(d)IPo_-_ k2(d)IPo_v_-g
_*So_0.2 l 4 0.2 l 4 0.2 l 4 0.2 l 4
l.l 1.535 1.550 1.592 -0.077 -0.045 -O.OOl 1.092 l,ll6 1.155 0.075 0.062 0.040
1.5 1.065 1.088 l.140 0.042 0.035 0.021 1.034 1.048 l.071 0.052 0.040 0.022
2.0 l.OlO 1.030 1.059 0.051 0.039 0.024 1.023 l.030 1.041 0.035 0.026 0.014
3.0 l.Oll l.Ol7 1.025. 0.029 0.022 O.Oll l.Ol5 l.Ol7 1.021 0.016 0.012 0.006
5.0 l.008 1.009 l.OlO 0.008 0.006 0.003 1.008 l.008 1.009 0.005 0.004 0.002
I
Table4. Variationof the stressintensityfactorsat the cracktipswith the crack
' length,_=(d-c)/(2a),So=(C+d)/(2a)=l(internalcrack).
kl(c)IPo_v_-a k2(c)IPo_v_a kl(d)IPo_V_-a ![ k2(d)IPo_v_a
0.2 l 4 0.2 l 4 0.2 l 4 0.2 l 4
O.l 0.913 0.935 0.967 0.035 0.027 0.015 0.919 0.940 0.970 0.039 0.030 0.016
0.25 0.919 0.943 0.979 0.033 0.026 0.014 0.932 0.952 0.982 0.042 0.032 0.017
0.5 0.965 0.993 1.037 0.023 0.020 0.014 0.966 0.987 1.018 0.050 0.039 0.021
0.75 1.130 I.160 l.212 -0.008 O.OOl O.OiO l.021 1.044 l.081 0.062 0.050 0.030
0.9 1.500 1.512 1.549 -0.083 -0.050 -0.004 i.080 1.105 1.145 0.073 0.061 0.040
Table5. Stressintensityfactorsk2(-2a),kl(d),and k2(d) for the case
of a singlestiffenerand an edge crack(c=O)(seeinsertin Figure5).
k2(-2a)/PoV_ kl(d)/PoJ-d72 k2(d)/Pod_/2
_.'_ 0.2 l I0 0.2 l I0 0.2 1 I0
O.l 0.441 0.369 0.169 2.670 2.434 1.838 -0.380 -0.300 -0.095
0.25 0.393 0.335 O.161 1.959 1.877 1.667 -0.184 -0.143 -0.039
0.5 0.308 0.269 0.138 1.687 1.667 1.606 -0.071 -0.055 -0.015
l 0.152 0.138 0.081 1.591 1.589 1.586 -O.OlO -0.008 -0.002
Table6. Stressintensityfactorskp(-2a)and k_(d)for two symmetric
, stiffenersandan edgecracR(c=O)(see'insertin Figure6).
I
k2(-2a)/Po/a k.(d)/Po/a7-2
Xd/a_ 0.2 l lO 0.2 l 10
O.l 0.469 0.386 O.171" 4.014 3.443 2.110
0.25 0.402 0.341 0.162 2.351 2.183 1.753
0.5 0.308 0.269 0.139 1.792 1.750 1.632
l 0.152 0.138 0.081 1.601 1.597 1.587




• Kll = . +)2 )2 ,(Y+Yl)Z+(X-Xl (Y-Yl)Z+(X-Xl• [(Y+Yl)2+{X-Xl)2]2
2(X-Xl)2(Y-Yl) "6(X-Xl)2(Y+Yl)2+2YI(Y+Yl)3-6(X-Xl)2Yl(Y+Yl)-2(X-Xl)4





























X-Xl - X-Xl 2(X-Xl)(Y-Yl)2
K32 : (Y-Yl)2+(X'Xl)2 (Y+Yl)2+(X-Xl)2 + [(Y-Yl)2+(X-Xl)212




The kernelskij appearingin equations(12):









+ [8sinecos6et(t-s)2(t+s)2 - sinSecos2e4t(t-s_(4t-3s)
+ 4sin3ecos4et(tLs2)(sL2t2+7ts)]R-6},









2u2 $COSe (t_s)sin2ecoseR-2+ (8t(t_s)2cosesin4e
k22(s,t)= _'(l+K2) L t-s
+ cos3esin2e[(t+s)(t2-s2-4ts)- 2(t-s)(5t2+s2-2ts)]
+ (t+s)(s2-t2+4ts)cosSe)R-4 + [4t(t-s)(t+s)(4tZ-3s2
- 7ts)sin2ecosSe+ 4t(t-s)3(2t-s)sin4ecos3e
- 8t(t-s)4sinBocoso]R-_ }
k23(S,Xo) _ _2 [s2cos2e+ (s sine-Xo)2]-2[(ssinO-Xo)3Sinecoso
- s2(s sine-Xo)COS3osine- s(s sine-Xo)2(sin2o-cos2o)cose],
R2 : (t+s)2cos2e + (t-s)2sin2e .
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k3l(X,t)_ t cose _T-22x { + [t2c°s2e- 3(x-tsine)2]T-4}'
k32(x,t)_ 2 t2(x_tsine)cos2eT-4
I+_21 1 I+KI
• k33(X,Xo)= 4_2 _ Xo-X 8-_i H(X-Xo),
T2 = t2cos2e + (x-t sine) 2 ,
l ,x>x o
H(x-xo): {
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Fig.2 Angulardistributionof the cleavagestressOnn in the half
planearoundthe endpointof the stiffener.
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Fig. 3 Variation of the cleavage .stress _nn with the radial distance
from an end point of the stiffener for 0=0.
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Fig.5 Variationof themode I cracktip stressintensityfactorwith
the cracklengthfor variousstiffnessparametersx* =
[a_2(l+Kl)]/[h_l(l+K2)]in a halfPlanecontainingan edge
crackand a singlestiffener.
mI




Fig. 6 Variation of the mode I crack tip stress intensity factor with
the crack length in a half plane containing an edge crack and
stiffened by two symmetriccover plates. _* = [a_2(l+_l)]/[h_l(l+_2)].
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